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VINEYARD | �e Corazon Del Sol Estate is a 17-acre parcel planted in an ancient 
stone covered riverbed at the eastern base of the Andes Mountains in Argentina. 
Located near the Los Sauces village at 3600 feet elevation, where the UV Index is 
intense, and the air is thinner & cooler. Extreme shifts in temperature allow for the 
longest ripening window in the region and enables us to grow Bordeaux and Rhone 
Varietals of the highest caliber. 

WINEMAKER | Santiago Achaval (2008 - Present) His methodical, purist 
philosophy respects and passes on what the vines have given the fruit with very little 
intervention. His caretaker like approach employs gentle extraction and co-fermen-
tation techniques that allow him to craft wines of power, density and finesse. 

Founded in 1997, Revana Family Vineyards is a portfolio of wine growing estates with a single purpose - to 
produce site-specific wines from exceptional vineyards. With estates in California’s Napa Valley, Oregon’s 
Willamette Valley and Argentina’s Uco Valley, each wine conveys a distinct sense of time and place. �e vision 
of Dr. Madaiah Revana is comprised of three remarkable brands: Revana, Alexana and Corazon del Sol. Working 
with the world’s top vineyard managers & winemakers, Dr. Revana provides the guiding philosophy of quality as 
his paramount goal and that winemaking begins in the vineyard. 

VINEYARD | �e Revana Estate Vineyard is a sustainably farmed 8.2-acre parcel 
established in 1997 with Vineyard Manager, Jim Barbour. Located in the heart of 
the St. Helena AVA, the vineyard contains three distinct soil types. �e rarest is a 
vein of Perkin’s Gravelly Loam, found in less than 0.6% of all vineyards in Napa. 
�is deep, well-drained alluvial soil provides optimum conditions for our carefully 
selected Cabernet Sauvignon and Petit Verdot clones.  

WINEMAKERS | Heidi Barrett (2001-2010) – As the founding winemaker of 
Revana Wines, Heidi’s winemaking style focused on blending the entire 8.2 -acre 
estate to craft one single wine, the Revana Estate Cabernet. In 2010, her 2007 
vintage was the highest rated Cabernet Sauvignon in the world.

�omas Rivers Brown (2011-Present) - His artfully restrained approach 
utilizes single lot fermentations and native yeasts allowing for the purest expression 
of the Revana Estate. �omas devotes the 4 northern blocks to our Estate bottling 
and the 4 southern blocks to our Terroir Series bottling.

VINEYARD | �e Alexana Estate is a geologically diverse 55-acre parcel consisting of 
18 different soil types. �e vineyard is dry farmed and located between 320-650 feet 
elevation in the pristine Dundee Hills AVA where sustainable and biodynamic 
farming methods are applied to cultivate premium Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Riesling 
& Pinot Gris. 

WINEMAKERS | Lynne Penner Ash (2006 - 2015) - Lynne’s distinct style utilized 
micro-fermentation tanks that isolate by clone and lot. Under the guidance and direction 
of Lynne, our gravity flow facility was built in the picturesque Dundee Hills AVA.

Bryan Weil (2012 - Present) - Bryan’s minimalist approach to winemaking 
allows each vintage to tell the vineyard’s story of the growing season. Utilizing only 
small lot fermentations and native yeasts, Bryan creates texture driven wines of 
complexity, sophistication and balance.  


